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( CONCLUSION
July 2 S 192/t
TUNING IN ON THE RADIO recorded by Miss
Gtna Alexander, Jack Kaufman & Company
specially for finerson Record 10750.

)

July 23, 1924
Benjamin Abrams, president of Emerson
returned to the city this week aboard
the S.S, Leviathan after his first trip
abroad in the interests of the concern,
extending over the past month. Abrama
reported that - he had secured a number
of attractions which would keep the re-
cording laboratory and the Emerson
trade busy for a long time to come.
The returning executive was greeted by
Malt Abrams, hie brother, and an offici-
al of the firm; Arthur S. Cushman,
sales manager; Charles Hasin, recording
manager; Miss E, F, Solow, advertising
manager and others. Their first news
for him was that the initial record of
William Schwartz, Jewish actor, singer
(has just signed an exclusive finerson-

contract) will go on sale during the

first week of August,

July 30, 192^
BENJAMIN ABRAMS FOUND EUROPE BEHIND
U.S. IN RADIO AND PHONO
lietnrning on the Leviathan with such
celebrities as Mary Pickford and Doug-
las Fairbanks, Benjamin Abrams said in
an interview that he hopes to make the

trip an annual event.
"My business mission was to extend the
interests of the Emerson record abroad

In this respect I closed deals for the

representation of our catalog in a

broad way in Germany and in England,

while in return we will get certain va-
luable European record rights for the

Einerson trade in America. In Paris I

had negotiations under way with a well-
known French interest, and it will take

a little time toi conclude it",

Mr, Abrams said he enjoyed the expedi-
tion hugely. He went across on the

Berengaria and has confessed that he

thought he would not be able to remain

abroad longer than a couple of weeks.
Owing to his interest in trade affairs,

Mr. Abrams stated that he found very
little new or desirable, except In the

way of recordings, for America to fol-
low or pattern after in the European
phonograph indistry. Prices are higher

and values are less, in almost all pho-

nograph products abroad, he said, while

in radio there io nothing like the pro-
gress shown in the art here. Business

conditions are so indifferent generally

he declared, that by oompariaen the

state of the trade in the U.S. seems to

be immensely prosperous.

The Emerson traveler met with numerous
interesting experiences- He was Intro-

DIARY

duced to Ramsay Kacdonald, British
Labor Premier, by Col. Grant Morden, to
whom he had letters of introduction
from Noel Pemberton-Billings, English
maker of World and Felherfle^ records
who recently visited the U.S. In Paris
at a fashionable restaurant he encoun-
tered and was Introduced to General
John J, Pershing. Mr. Abrams declares,
that these experiences alone were worth
the trouble of the voyage and on the
Leviathan homeward bound he arranged
for Douglas Fairbanks to make some per-
sonal records of his voice at the HSner-
son Record Laboratory,

August 20. 192L
EMEHSON TELEPHONE NUMBERS CHANGED
liinerson Phonograph Co. at 309 Sixth
Avenue, New York, now has a new tele-
phone number, Watkins 2264 instead of
Watkin s 4220.
(3d. notes: This small insertion about
the changing of a telephone number was
all-significant as this was apparently,
the first step In the climatic events
which overtook Emerson in the next few
months. The following inserts tell the
story)

,

Nov. 5, 1924
EMERSON RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH FIRMS IN
CONSOLIDATION
The trade last week witnessed the con-
solidation of the Emerson Phonograph
Co, and the Emerson Radio Corp, into a

new firm which hereafter Is to be known
as the Einerson Radio & Phonograph Corp.
The authorized capitalization of the
new firm was fixed at $1,000,000 and
the incorporators were the three well-.

known phonograph tradesmen: B and M and
L Abrams,

Nov. 19, 1924
EMERSON RECORDS PURCHASED BY SCRANTON
BUTTON COMPANY
One of the outstanding events of the

busy season In Eastern phonograph cir-
cles last week was the disclosure of

the purchase of the manufacturing
rights to Emerson records by the Scran-
ton Button Co., Scranton, Pa, The deal
concluded early last week, is said to

be one of the largest in point of
money involved in the talking machine-
field in several years.

Nov, 26, 1924
"The Scranton Button Company is now the

complete manufacturer of Einerson records
- Recording, Plating and Pressing".

The Scranton Button Company
L.G, Sylvester, ?ico Pres,
and General Manager.

Ed, note: The Emerson record did appear
on the market for the next two or three

years however there was no doubt that a
most conspicuous decline took place fol-
lowing the exit of the Abrams Bros.

Information in trade journals became
scarce, and what-did-appear, bordered on
ambiguity and repetition.

The Abrams Bros, foresaw the events that
were to break the backs of many powerful
phonograph record manufacturers. Their
timely withdrawal from the recording and
manufacture of Emerson records was a no-
ted accomplishment, Scranton' s position
was less fortunate as they took the rein
of a 'dying elephant.'

The great Einerson industry of today can
boast of this achievement by the Abrams'
Bros., as it was their decision that de-
finitely opened the path for Emerson fu-
ture greatness.

The Emeraon Diary began in issue 10,
and installments appeared in issue 11,
13, 14, 15 and the present issue.

:

* IN MEMORY TO W.G. HANDY (l8?3-1958) *
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One of my fondest memories
during a quarter of a century of

reviewing and interviewing for

this paper was my visit to Handy,
during the course of which he
ang Tar me several ,of his fam-

ous Blues—the Memphis Blues,

St. Louis Blues, Joe Turner
Blues and one or two others-

while one of his assistants ac-

companied him on the piano.

Though physically handicap-

ped the vigor of this grand old

man of American music was
amazing. It was necessary to

be in his company only for a

minute or two before realizing

that before you stood a man
who loved life and people. With-
out that love his 'Blues' could
TlBver have been written,/ far,

as he himself has said, they

were inspired by the troubled

songs of Negro coalminers, stev-

edores, washerwomen, steelwork-

ers and sharecroppers, songs
centuries deep within, the soul

of black folk.

AS WE SAT in his mid-town
Manhattan office that* winter's

day» Handy spoke of the hard-
ships facing Negro artists trying

to break into the musical field

(it's the same story in *56) and
of his own struggles.

He said he was swindled out
of the copyright of the jazz clas-

sic Memphis Blues because he
was blaclc. He spoke of Flor-

ence, Abu, where he was born
In 1873 in ajog cabin to parents

who were among the four mil-

lion slaves who had. been freed

and left to shift for themselves.

He spoke of his ability at an
early age to identify almost any
sound within reachvof his ears,

including the steam whistles of

all the Tennessee river boats, and
as he grew up he learned die

rudiments of music from an in-

structor at the Negro district

school and began to see music
in most everything.

Young Handy mastered the
cornet, joined a Negro minstrel

band, and played and sang al-

most anywhere for anyone,

He wrote his first Blues—tne
Memphis Blues in 1909. That
song created a new style in

American folk music but it was
born in an election campaign.
A fellow by the name of Crump
was running for Mayor of Mem-
phis and he hired Handy to

write him a good campaign song.

Mr. Cmrap—the tiHft was later

changed ^Memphis blues—wa*
the result. Everybody- but the
composer got rich on t$e Mem-
phis Blues. Handy said ha,

made exactly $50 on, the work
In die firsts years of its exist-

ence!

It was not until 1937 that the*

copyright to the first 'Blurs' ever
written down was 'legally tfet-

atored to its rightful owner.

Handy wrote many Blues alter

ihe Memphis Blues. Most of
them were composed out of pW
tunes he had heard and remem-
ered during his travels' through
the south, he wrote in his auto-,

biography, Tather of the Blues,
which I recommend to all our
readers.

There was the John Henry
Blues, about the steel-driving

man who died with a hammei
in bis hand which 'was based onj

a melody Handy bad "heard itf

the rock quarry as a small boy,
.Sundown Blues was adapted

from a levee song picked up
Along the Kentucky waterfront

Goin' to See My Sarah grew
out of a tune that was pop-
ular among Negro coalminers,
at the beginning of the century.

The Joe- Turner Blues was
built around die hated guard of
the -chain-gang, Joe Turner who
had a way of handcuffing SO
prisoners to 40 links of chain.
Harlem Blues was shaped

from tunes that Handy remem-
bered from the time he was em-
Stayed as a molder's helper ir

irmtngham's B e a s em e r Iron
Works,

It was out of these snatches
of workers' and prisoners' songs
that Hanc|y, built his Blues.

Suffering and hard luck were
ttie midwfvet that birthed these
songsl The, blues weip con-
ceived in,

v
acbmg hearts,'* said

Handy.
*

SOME Of>HS songs had t
slightly different origin. Handy*!

Sboeboot Serenade, for instance,

was composed in reply to a
white musician who had express^
ed doubts of his ability to write

or even read music. Handy
"coldly butpoUteh/ suggested to

him that if he would name •
classical melody," he would
promptly give it a ragtime treat-

ment—in both words and music.
The' white skeptic said: "Se/

what you -can- do with Schu-
bert's Serenade.'*

Handy in his book tells of

the time, nearly half a century

ago, when sleeping one warm
night on the cobblestones of St
Louis, he was awakened by the

ringing of a group of Negroes.
They were singing a song with
a great many stanzas about old

East St. Louis. The song_ was
filled with pathos and they 'sang

it the whole night through. A
typical stanza said, "I walked
uf the^way from old East St
Louis and I didn't have but one
po' measly dime."

Years later this tune served
him in the composition of the
world fagious St. Louis Blues
which saw the light of day in

1914, Handy once told Marius
Risley, a student at Bonaventura
College that most of the St?
Louia Blues came ' out of the
hardships of "those dowrt-and
put-days in St Louis. I hated
to see the evening sua go down,
was in 'dread of those sleepless,

nights on the cobblestone
IcVees,'* he said.

TSta ^tolfcui #ucoej»>*f.u*his
great song is attested to by one
•iriac who wrote JjiafThe- St

Louis Blues "created musical
stars, jazz orchestras, popular-

ized the clarinet, stimulated na-
tional interest in Negro spiritu-

als and made Harlem and Beale
St famous all over the world."

*
IN SEARCHING around for

a thought that would sum up
the life and work of W. C.
Handy I came upon this para-

graph in "Father of The Blues*

which I believe fill* the, bill,

Handy wtotfej

&FZevenings a band woman
would stand to the comer and
sing , in a wend voice, 'An'

Somebody's Wreag About Dis
Bible.* Something always com-

EeUed me to stop and listen to

er while my bandsmen would
remind me that I would bo late

on the Jab. 1 remember one say-
ing, 'You always standing around
listening to people singing'."

*
AMERICAN, music n«s been

enriched because a man 'named

W. C. Handy stood around lis-

tensing to people singing and
wrote 'down ana developed the
"blue diamonds in the rough"
that came from the soul of
Negro America

Tribute to Handy

From Musicians

Given Honorary

Union; Card

W. C. Handy has been made
an honorary member of Mem-
phis Federation of Musicians,
Local 71, the eighth honorary
member named in the organiza-
tion's Sfr-year history, according
to Federation President Vince
Skillman,

The famed negro composer,
who has been in virtual retire-

ment recently because of his age
and health, was delighted with
his honor and promptly wrote
SkiLman and the union that "it

gave him a new lease on -life,"

and that altho he has not been
to his office in 17 months i*

made him feel so good that he
was able to attend The Ameri-
can Dream P„" qeant .at GimbelV
Department Store in New York.]

Handy wrote that he has con-
tributed his trumpet, three boo.es

and a hand-written manuscript
of St. Louis Blues to the Ameri-
can Dream Pageant, which fea-
tures personal mementos from
many distinguished Americans.
The American Dream Pageant

wilt be taken on a national tour 1

and will be at Goldsmith's April
9, he wrote.

Present at the ceremony In

which Handy, Was named an
honorary member of Local 71,

he wrote, was Buster Bailey,
clarinetist, wh'o at the age of
14 played with Handy hi Mem-
phis.

rhe presentation was mads at
Handy's Yonkers home by Al
Mehuti, president of the New
Xork Federation of Musicians,
Local 802, which at the same
time presented him with a gold,

membership card in the New
York union. Also present was
Bob Effros, former Memphis
trumpeter, now on the executive
board of the New York local.

WGUuiW.82
„« -Hts iMMOKmi * Srtouis 'Sioes*
*8tou&tr Him ^omrms ?qr 40 yamr-

qne rsdto sDrffon rfscwe/ve//f had
doovm&m/r*wm*stmvxr o/v/

It was the nuigo of Spa
which triggered Handy's intert
in what we now call blues. Pla
ing for a negro dance, he notic
an odd response to Will Tyer
"MaorV' In the Habane
rhythm, with tango beat. "I c

served that there was a suddt
.proud and graceful reaction
the rhythm," he wrote. He tri

his new theory with "La t
loma," got the same reacti<

He used the rhythm in his a
;
compositions, In the inU-oducti
to "St. Louis Blues," the insh
mental piano copy of "Mempt,
Blues" and the chorus of "Bta
Street Blues."

"The word tango," he told m
"comes from the African wo
langana.' The Moan, brought
to Spain rrom Africa.'*

w. c.
recent

HANDY-His most
portrait.

Gilda Gray On
Liberace Show

' Ciilda Gray has been signed
for a guest appearance on an
Upcoming Liberace vidpix,

She'll sing "St. Louis Blues,"
thp snug which she originally
Introduced for composer W.
C Hamlv.

%\\q that

80to in tears

* Shall reap in ion >

JJ»nim* 12s
J|u«icil getting bg

SSUiinm IJFjaiflin

Choral Arrangement



VIC BMPPOLITO
AND THE 8T

KOCBY BACKENSTO

THE PAUL WHITE MAN SCENE
For the July/August, ldf-6, issue of RECORD
RESEARCH I submitted a biographical sketch
on Victor Hugo D'Ippolito. While the infor-
mation was well -received generally, there
were several respected collectors who raised
doubts as to the accuracy of several state-
ments made therein. The questions all con-
cerned Victor's tenure with the Paul
Whit eraan Orchestra. Those responsible for
,this article are Harry S.' Avery, Philip L.
^Evans, and Howard J. Waters. Their question-
ing and research, along with the co-opera-
tion of Victor Hugo {D'Ippolito)

,
produced

the following:

Perhaps Vic's memory played a few tricks on
him. He, nor I, wish to be a part of misin-
formation^intentionally. We were doing our'
)6St to be accurate. In order to help con-
struct this follow-up story, Vic loaned me
several "scrap books" and "data hooka" which
have revealed much information of Interest
to the rocord collector.

There is no doubt that the previous story a-
bout Vic's early achievements are true. So
we shall pick up the story in March 1982,
when he joined Al BURT'S ORCHESTRA. Even be-
fore the band arrived in New York, Vic's a-
bility was being sought by others. In fact,
his ability appears more famous than Ms
name. As proof I cite a telegram from BEN
SElVIN, dated Sept. 19, 1982, and addressed
*o "Mr. Victor Cornet Player' . Martins Cafe
Atlantic City, New Jersey":
IF YOU CAN OPEN OCTOBER SECOND CAN OFFER YOU
POSITION IN MY ORCHESTRA AT BOARDWALK IN NEW
YORK FOUR HOURS NIGhTL.Y SAuARY ONE HUNDRED
TEN DOLLARS WEEKLY Al,SO GUARANTEE YOU EIGHTY
DOLLARS MONTHLY FOR RECORDING WrIRE ME IMMED-
IATELY IF YOU ARE INTERESTED.

This telegram was followed by a letter from
New York, dated Sept. 21, 1922, and address-
ed to Mr. Victor:
Dear Sir,
^Please call me up as soon as you get In towi
Monday morning and I will make an appoint-
ment to meet you sometime before your phono-
graph date.
Do not say anything to anyone about this and
do not sign any contracts with Lanln until
you see me.

Yours truly,
(signed) Ben Selvin

To verify that Vic stayed with Al Burt I
noted a copy of the contract, dated Sept. 23
1922. Al Burt signed Victor D'Ippolito to a
6 month contract, with a 6-month option, at
|1S0.00 per week.

Al Burft Perspn,n«l
A Bluebird Management Roster throwaway, prob-
ably 1923, lists the following: AL BURT'S
ORCHESTRA

( leader & violin) with" Btftor
D'Ippolito & Billy Asmus (cornets); *Louis
DiSantis(tb)

; Jospeph Dubin &. Joseph Wirshup
(saxes); Ray Romano(p) Frank DlPrima (bjo)-
Connie Traeger(b); Johnny Hoffman( cms )

.

It may be of interest tnax nis same jblue-
blrd handout lists the personnel of the
INDIANA SYNCOPATORS (possibly the forerunner
of the ORIGINAL INDIANA FIVE) as: Vin-
cent Grande(tb); Nicholas Vitale( cl) ; Tom
iMorton(dms)

.

Kith Lenin at Roseland
Vic Joined the Sam Lanin Roseland Ballroom
Orchestra in September 1924. Red Nichols has
confirmed this, but points out thfit Sam Lan-
Ln used more free-lance musicians for his

recording dates than he did members of his
Roseland Orch. While Red also confirmed he
made many recordings with Lanin that had Vic
On first trumpet, Red started recording with
Lanin in December 1953. Red made many Lanln-
recordings where Hymie Farberman was the
first trumpet and the third brass was Sammy
Lewis on trombone. As will be shown later,
Vic also 'free-lanced* with Lanin before
joining the Roseland Orch.

Offer from Goldkette
To verify another statement made in the pre-
vious article, I quote a letter written in
Detroit, October 12, 1925:
Dear Mr. D'Ippolito:
Wired you last week care of Benjamin Frank-
lin Hotel, without reply. Please let me know
'would 1 you be Interested in Detroit proposi-
tion. Have . wonderful hotel job open. Wire me
your very lowest guaranteed salary expected.
Wire today if possible.
Hoping this letter reaches you In the best
shape, and with warmest personal regards and
best wishes, I beg to remain.

Yours very truly,
(signed) Jean Goldkette

The Whiteman Period
Now we come to the Whiteman days; the period
for which the various doubt a were raised.
Vic stated he joined Paul Whiteman in Novem-
ber 1926 as a replacement for Frank Siegrist
while the orchestra was playing for the
Broadway show "Lucky". For three days Vic
stood in the wings to listen to Siegrist
play and to memorize the first trumpet parts
which had been destroyed by Frank.. ,Three
days later he helped cut "Rhapsody In Blue"
(End time tune was recorded by PW) . The per-
sonnel, according to Vic, when he joined the
band was exactly as given In the original
article. (The personnel of the Whiteman Orch
estra, given in Variety . February 1927 , a-
grees fairly well with the personnel report-
ed by Vic. The following differences are no-
ted: Frank Siegrist was still present - Vic
and Ted Bart ell were not mentioned. The
trombones, saxes, banjo, arrangers, and pi-
anos, except Ferde Grofe was mentioned in-

stead of Frank Slen»relli . nwi the same. Va-
riety still had George Marsh In place of Hal
MacDonald and tubas were Al Armour and Jack
Sperzel before Mike Trafficante Joined. Va-
riety adds the following members: Matty Mal-
neck, Kurt Dieterle, John Bowman(vl); Marie
Perry( accordion); Gil Torres(g) ; and Jin
Gillespie(manager)

.

The Sax Section
To keep the record straight, the sax section
at the time was: Chet Hazlett, Hal MacLean,
Mai Farley, and Charles Strlckfaden. Accord-
ing to Vic these four played and recorded all'

the numbers and also doubled on all the oth-
er reed and woodwind instruments. Later,
Jimmy Dorsey joined the band. A little later
the three Mayhew brothers joined; Bobby play-
ed 4th trumpet and the other two, saxes.
However, the mainstays of the reed section
were the first four mentioned. Rube Crozler,
or any other person by the name of Crozler,
reported to be a permanent member of the PW
bbx section from 1924-1930, was not in the
band while Vic was there. (Incldently, Vic
recalls George Crozier as a great trombone
player and wonderful arranger. Vic recorded
with George at Pat he for LON PARKER'S WEST-
ERN MELOLY BOYS; as well as several other
'house band' dates at Pathe. George's broth-
er, the sax player, Vic does not recall hatt-

ing ever had the pleasure of meeting,)

We can prove by pictures that Rube Crozier
was with Whiteman in 1924/25 - the sax sec-
tion was, Ros Gorman, MacLean, Hazlett, and
Crozier. Published pictures of the Whiteman
band in Variety, Jan. 4, 1928 show 8 reeds:

-

Crozier, MacLean, Hazlett ,' Strlckfaden, Jim-
my Dorsey, Nye and Jack Mayhew, and Frank
Trumbauer. Harry Avery and Phil Evans have
other later pictures which prove Rube was
with PW. Therefore, we must assume that Rube
left PW before Vic joined and returned after
Vic left.

"Lucky" Dates
Vic must have joined PW several months latei
than he recalled. According to Howard J.

I Waters, the show "Lucky", starring Mary Eat-
on and with music by Jerome Kern, opened
March 22, 1927 at the New Amsterdam Theatre.
At the time, the PW band was appearing at
the Paul Whiteman Club in New York (formerly
the Trianon Ballroom) . The show closed May
21, 1927, and the Whiteman Club closed three
days later. Then Whiteman went into the Par-

gmount Theatre in New York, opening June 4
nd closing July 15, 1927.

Frank Cush Speaks
Tfaa fact that Vic was not with PW. when
"Lucky" opened can be supported still fur-

1

ther. It was my pleasure to chat with Frank
Cush (trumpeter with California Ramblers,
1923-6, and later recordings) in Chicago
last fall, Frank recalled working at the.
Whiteman Club briefly before the big changes
took place in the PW band. Frank doubled at
the "Lucky" show when Whiteman was ill. At 1

times Frank played either trumpet chair; he1

stated that Buese played lead (1st stand)
and Siegrist 2nd stand. Most Parts (1st) in
concert numbers, involving high register,
were carried by Siegrist. Frank doesn't say
Vic's story about standing in the wings'
isn't true, but be can't understand it since
the problems of destroyed parts could have
been solved by other means.

Howard Waters gives the recording date of
"Rhapsody In Blue" as April 21, 1927. If
TTlc's memory is correct that he recorded
this tune 3 to 7 days after he joined the
.band, Vic did not join the band until the
middle of April 1927. This would fit thej

facts above.

Vic with Whiteman
Brom the time Vic joined PW, until the endl
of 1931, Vic stated he played first trumpet;
on all the Whiteman records cut for RCA VieJ
tor and Columbia. Information In) the various'
trade journals of the time indicates this
must be false since it would appear that
Charlie Margulls took over the first trumpet!
chair about October 1927. The trumpet sec-'
tion in early 1928 was Bix, Margulls and Bob
Mayhew.
Vic claims he can not be certain when he
left Whiteman, but he was certain It was|
much later than 1927. Vic is certain also
that it was through him that Margulls took)
his place. Vic, being tired of the road anfi
with other other good offera wanted outi
begged pops to take Charlie, who was badly]
in need of a job at the tlm*. Vic suggested:
this Job to Margulls in back of Roseland oq
49th St, in New York. Margulls joined PW.i
according to Vic, at the Chez Buffalo, Buff-j
alo, N.Y. at the time the Marx Brothers were
in town in the show "Coconuts". THIS TOOK
PLACE 1927.
Editor's Note-As you can see, this is a letfr

ter from Vic and have received his okay to

include it as such.

Bob Mayhew Relates
Phil Evans talked with Bob Mayhew and obtain-

ed .the following Information. Bob replaced
Red Nichols in 1927, making the trumpet sec-
tion: Vic D'Ippolito, Bob Mayhew and Teddy
Bartell. Henry Busae was still with the band
playing sectional work some of the time, but
he was featured trumpet most of the time.
Bob was 15 years old when he joined Whiteman
and stayed through most of 1928, until re-
placed by Eddie Pinder. Bob stated that Jim-
my Dorsey played 9th sax in the concert ma-
terial, but was 3rd on the jazz arrangements
with Chet Hazlett on 1st and hts brother
Jack Mayhew on 2nd. Bob said when he and his
brothers heard that Vic D'Ippolito was about
to quit, they suggested Charlie Margulls to
Pops as a replacement; and that Margulls
joined the Whiteman Orchestra in October at
Buffalo, N.Y.

Bob recalls that sometimes Jimmy Dorsey, his
brother Nye, and Strlckfaden were playing
melody (1st) on baritone sax. He states it
Is not correct to say who played 1st, 2nd or
3rd trumpet, for it depended on the arrange-
ments, according to what was played semi-
concert, concert or swing. Busse played sec-
tional work in some arrangements, but was
considered a featured trumpeter. Bob said
it's difficult to say enough for any member
of that band; he was anxious to read about
D'Ippolito, for Bob thought VI o was really
great.

Severs Relations With Whiteman
After Margulls took over, Vic remained on
Whiteman' s payroll for several months, ap-
parently to help out his replacement, and
often visited local movie houses while White-
man' s band was doing stage dates, and got
paid for doing this,

Vic also stated that after leaving PW he
continued to receive checks for the Whiteman
recording dates. And here Is where Vic's own
scrapbook indirectly verifies the October
1927 date. The following letter is dated
March 21, 1928; so obviously Vic was no long-
er with PW at the time.
Dear Vic:

If the inclosed (sic) check for "My Blue
Heaven" does not surprise you - then you are
incapable of being surprised.

Regs rds

,

(signed) Charles Strlckfaden

"My Blue Heaven" was recorded July 6, 1927.

Joins Lopez
In the original article, Vic stated that af-
ter Whiteman he joined VINCENT LOPEi. Vic's
own scrapbook verifies this, but at a much
earlier date than he thought. We noted a
program for the week beginning Monday even-
ing, August 13, 1928. W.C. Fields in the 7th
edition of Earl Carroll Vanities. Act 1
Scene 1, by VINCENT LOPEZ AND MS BAND
Charles Sansone, Ernest Charles(p); Ray Le-
one(dm); Joe Rlbaud(bjo,g) ; Mario Perry { ac-
cordion &vi); Victor D'Ippolito, Mickey
Bloom(tp); Francis T. Zimnoch(tb); Buddy
Wagner, Don Trimmer, Cookie Hannaford (sax &
reeds); Durward Bowersox, Louis Heidlberg,
Neil Golden(vi); Leon Ziporlin(b & tuba).

After leaving Whiteman, Vic claims he re-
turned only once to play with PW - at the
New York Hippodrome for Billy Rose's show
"Jumbo" which featured Jimmy Durante - this
was January 1936. After this Vic started his
own band.

We noted the following telegram to Victor
Hugo, Open Door Cafe, Philadelphia, dated

j

November 28, 1936 and signed "Pop Whiteman"-
i
SORRY AM NOT BEING ABLE TO COME UP AND hEAR
YOUR BAND REPORTS ARE VERY GOOD KEEP UP GOOD
WORK SOMEDAY SOON YOU AND YOUR BAND MY BE
AS FAMOUS AS YOU ARE A TRUMPETER YOURE STILL
TOPS WHEN IT COMES TO PLAYING GROFES MARDI
SRAS AND BLOOMS SOLLILOCjUY WISHING YOU AND
THE BOYS SUCCESS I AM YOUR PAl.

We noted other telegrams of interest. One
from East Liverpool, Ohio, May 28, 1931 to

Victor D'Ipolito:
HAVE BIG CONTRACT CLEVELAND OHIO THREE HOURS
PER NIGHT TWELVE WEEKS OPTION ON TWElVE MORE
PAY YOU ONE HUNDRED TWENTY FIVE EDDIE LANGE
ONE HUNDRED TEN LEO MCCONVILLE ONE HUNDRED
SEE WHAT THEY SAY WIRE HERE BEFORE SATURDAY
AFTER SATURDAY SIXTEEN FIFTY BROADWAY CARE
WIOMAHK NEW YORK CITY.

BEST REGARDS _ RAY STILLWELL

Anoxner, dated March 19, 1932 from N.Y. to

Victor D'Ippolito at Fox Theatre, Philadel-
phia:
SEE PAUL WHITEMAN SUNDAY WITHOUT FAIL

CHARLES STRICKFADEN
Apparently, Vic rejected these offers.

Other Whiteman Data
Let's go back to what Vic had said about his
Whiteman days. Since Vic was instrumental in
bringing Mike Trafficante to PW, it may be
of interest to establish when this took
place. Vic recalls that the first recording
Mike made with Pops was "Dancing Taraborlne"

on which Willy Hall plays the trombone solo.
This was September 22, 1927. According to
Willy Hall (via Avery) the trombone here was
a duet, with he and Tommy Dorsey trading
riffs.

Some doubt has been registered that Henry
Busse and Hal MacDonald were given notice
for appearing late at the recording session
of March 29, 1927, This implies that Busse
was not with the band after this, but actu-
ally he was. Apparently Busse could get fair-
ly far out of line and still stay on. At the
time, Pops advised Vic when he joined that
Vic could do anything he wanted to do except
not to try to get away with the things Busse
could. Busse stayed on, but MacDonald left -

Vic Berton was his replacement.

Red Nichols Recalls
Red Nichols, Jimmy Dorsey, and Vic Berton
joined Whiteman on April 1, 1927. Red and
Jimmy DID NOT make any records with PW be-
fore this time. Miff Mole was to Join with
the others but refused. This made Nichols
?ery unhappy and he stayed only a little ov-
er two months. Henry Busse was with the band
all the time Nichols was; as a matter of
fact, he was fronting the band most of the
time.

Actually, Vic Berton stayed only two weeks.
According to Red Nichols, the Whiteman band
was playing "Lucky" , doubling at the White-
man Club and had a benefit to play at the
Aster Hotel. Berton showed up without his
drums and PW wanted to know why. Berton said
that PW would have to have the drums trans-
ported and have them set up for him by a
band boy. Whiteman disagreed, so the band
played the benefit without drums and George
Marsh, who was with PW as early as 1924 at
the Palais Royal, was on drums within three
hours.

Hot Trumpet Men
The statement about the array of ' hot' trum-
pet men who played with Whiteman while Vic
was there needs clarification. Certainly
Nichols was present as stated above. Nor Is
it incorrect for Nichols to claim that he
was highly honored by the fact that Blx Bei-
derbecke took over the chair he once occu-
pied with Whieman. Blx, along with Trumb-
auer, Joined the band between October
27 to 29, 1927, while PW was playing In-
dianapolis at the Indiana Theatre. However
someone had to handle the hot trumpet chores
from July to November 1927; Vic wasn't sure
but thought it was Andy Secrest. but proba-
bly was Bob Mayhew. Secrest joined December
1928. Bunny Berigan did not join PW until
December 1932.

The Trombone Section
Different opinions have been raised on the
statement: "Tommy Dorsey joined when Vlnce
Grande left; Dorsey stayed only 4 months and
Srande came back." This is basically correct.

Tommy Dorsey Joined a couple of months after
Nichols left; TD was on the September 1927
record section as mentioned above. Whether
TD was replaced by Bill Rank or Grande ap-
pears a technicality. The changes occurred
about the end of 1927.

Glen Coolldge, a trombone player, recalls
seeing the Whiteman band during the Xmas
week of 1927 - the trombone section was Hall
TD, Bill Rank, and one other man. Coolldge
was playing with Sam Lanin at a socialite
party at the Bellevue-Stratford in Philadel-
phia this particular night. Howard Waters
confirms this story - the date being Dec,
31at - the other trombone was Cullen. White-
man' s band was the main feature - mostly
stage show variety while Lanln provided the
dance music.

B1J.1 Rank Informs
According to Bill Rank (via Evans), he re-
placed TD on December 10, 1927. Therefore,
it appears that TD was filling in on a spe-
cial date when Coolidge saw the band. But
Rank does not recall Grande in the section
when he Joined. Bill Rank stated after the

Goldkette band broke up, Adrian Rolllnl took
a group, including some of the Goldkette men
and played the "New Yorker". When this en-
gagement folded, they had no further book-
ings and so Bix" and Tram hustled off to In-
dianapolis to join PW. Rank then took a band
into the Strand Theatre. While at the Strand
Bill received word from Whiteman asking if
he would be Interested in joining the band-
he did as mentioned above.

Extras
Some have been dubious about the statement
that "Extras were a specialty with PW". it
has been suggested that Jimmy Dorsey is ap-
parently leading the sax section (on some
records) and soloing from early 1927 until
February 1928 when he finally left. Vic
stated that JD rarely played with the sax
section, Just did solo work (see Mayhew re-
marks above). It may be difficult to estab-
lish the validity of such a statement. How-
ever, other "names" hired by PW stayed only
a Bhort while because they were dissatisfied
with the amount of playing they did - being
featured on a couple of numbers a night on-
ly promotes a weak embouchure.

One other item for clarification. VIc'b only
'hot' solo with the Whiteman gang is on Vi
20883, "It Won't Be Long Now" - the reverse
side is "Five Step", recorded Aug. 16, 1927.
Note that this was recorded after Red Nich-
ols left the band and before Bix joined -

maybe this is the reason Vio got the 'hot'
trumpet assignment. Vic recalls no other
trumpet on this session, so let's consider
the others present. Since Vic claims the
Dorsey Brothers were on this session, it

would appear that TD had just Joined the
band. Incldently, JD is suppose to have so-
loed on clarinet, alto, and baritone on this
session. But I'm wondering if one, or both,
of the Dorsey hoys didn't *pick up a cornet
for several sections of the arrangement, for
more than one trumpet is audible.

Venuti -Lang
Another research oddity surrounds this ses-
sion. Vic reported that Joe Venuti , Eddie
Lang, and Frank Signorelll were present —
aural evidence seems to confirm this. Red
Nichols claims, contrary to stories printed
by others, that Venuti and Lang DID NOT join
Whiteman at the same time he, JD, and Berton
did; nor were they with the PW band at the
same time he was - Matty Malneck handled the
hot fiddle bits at this time.

Now consider the fact that Don Voorhees com-
missioned Nichols to form the band for Joe
Cook's show "Rain or Shine", a band that in-
cluded Venuti, Lang, and Signorelll. This
band stayed together for nearly a year, ac-

cording to Joe Tarto, a member of the band.
Nichols said that Venuti and Lang DID NOT

join Whiteman until "Rain or Shine" closed
in 1928 - and Red should know.

QQBtlnuad on pajja 10
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Jasper Taylor and Tampa Rvsg dropped
into our Chicago office for a batch
of listening shortly after they had

attended tne Studs Terkei (local
folk-artist impressarlo) Benefit for
Big Bill. Bill Broonzy has lately
been released from several months in
the hospital where a good size hunk
of lung was removed, he was in good
enough shape to do a little humming
back of Mahalia Jackson who headed
the presentation Including Pete See-
gar, Little Brother Montgomery, Sun-
nyland Slim and Odetta (new blues
gal). Jasper and Red were swelled
with pride at having been introduced
from their seats in the sudience.

Studs reported to me that tne bene-
fit made about $£000 for Big Bill.
Tapings are to be aired over local
WIMT.

Red revealed that he was almost
"legitimate" having spent most of
his boyhood in Tampa Florida - but
actually he had been born in Georgia.
He then clammed up as if my note-
taking as he spoke was written with
his blood. However, later on he said
that his hit on record was Vocalion's
TIGKT LIKE THAT Wo. 1, Ho. 13 and Mo.
3. The total? And as a parting shot,

Red made known that he was available
for a European tour if my contacts
(?) were interested.

Jasper, on the other hand, was the
same genial encyclopedia as ever. On
hearing 0' Bryants EVERYBODY PILE
(composer, Jasper Taylor) he conclu-
ded that Freddie Keppard must have
been trumpet. Says he'll ask Shof-
fnsr about this item. His argument
seems supported in his own mind by
date of recording (probably late '24)

being before he knew Schoffner.

Jasper recalled that he had "opened"
the Grand Theatre on the Souths ide
with Dave Peyton's pit band' in 19S3;
Peyton, piano-leader; Eddie Adkins,
tromb.; Ralph Brown, clar. & saxes;
Ray Whitsitt, trumpet; Jimmy Bell,
fiddle; and, on occasion, Joe Jordan
on string bass.

About 1927 Schoffner became well-
known to Jasper when Bob replaced
Whitsitt in the Peyton band. Reed-
man Ralph Brown is currently living
with Jasper and he confirmed by
phone the Peyton personnel which
they say remained stable, as did the
work.

The Peyton band left the Grand to o-

pen'the Regal about late 1927. The
Peyton band had vacationed ( layed
off) during the heat of midsummer
while at the Grand. During one of

these lay-offs, Taylor joined their
arranger- substitute-utility man, Joe
Jordan, in a band he had in the pit
of a downtown burlesque review"Rarin'
To Go", a black and white show which
I remember later being in Milwaukee.

Joe Jordan had the band for a time

at the Sunset. Jordan is known to

the record collector for his Senga-
lese Stomp/Morocco Blues . Co 14144 &
Morocco Blues/Old Folks Shuffle on
Regal 8129 (Joe Jordan's Ten Sharps
& Flats).

The recording personnel was in part:
Wra. Logan, hot trumpet; Eddie Allen,
1st trumpet; Joe Brown (brother of
aforementioned Ralph), trombone; Cla-
rence Miller, tenor sax; Little Mike
McKendrlck, banjo; Bergen or Bennie?
Morton, bass; Clarence Williams, vo-
cal; Joe -Jordan, piano-composer- ar-
ranger. Joe Jordan also played drums
professionally on several occasions.

RALPH SUTTON'S FIRST RECORDING

Ralph Sutton informs us via Tom Har-
ris that his first recording was
with Jack Teagarden's Orchestra is-

sued on Standard Transcription ^-192;
and his first solo was ( Pine Top's)
Boogie Woogle on that date. It was

cut in Chicago. This same perfor-
mance is now also available on a low
priced LP being sold in dime & drug
stores. We assume that the phono-
graph record is bootlegged since
Standard, a strictly upright busi-
ness activity, could not transfer is-

sue rights for phonograph record use

without payment of another recording
fee to the musicians. And several of
the men on that date tell me that

thajX fitae not been paid for the pho-
nograph record. From Sutton's state-

ment I also assume that the Joe
Schirmer Trio transcription dates on
Standard either were made later or
are being justifiably ignored by pia-
nist, Sutton who is unmistakably the
pianist for the latter sides.

ALBERTA JONES AND THE ELblNGTOM TWINS
Ace collector of Ellingtonia, Bruce
Davis of Chicago submits the follow-
ing information.
" Excluding the Blu-Disc issues, the
earliest Ellington blues accompani-
ment is generally acknowledged to be
the Gennett recording with Alberta
Jones.
The discographies list this record,
but apparently are unaware that ad-
ditional issues were released. I

know of the existence of a Champion,
and have owned it on both Silvertone
and Herwin.

The recording date (approx.) and the

issue numbers are as follows:

October '26, 1926 - from New YorkCity
Luoky Number Blues lElsenberg-Rhlpps)
(X-323) /I'm Gonna Put You Right In

Jail (Lucky Johnson) (X-324-A)
Gennett 3403
Champion 15180
Silvertone 5025
Herwin 92001

Accompaniment credits are listed as
by the Ellington Twins, or the Gen-
,natt and Herwin pressings, while on-
ly accompaniment is mentioned on the
Silvertone label. The specific refe-
rences on the Champion are unknown
to me." -BD

IT'S 1.E0. NOT ZUE
Harry Avery took lessons in brass
from Red Nichols father. He had his
ear cocked to trumpet and trombone
sounds ever since. Since the early
twenties he has been a jazs collec-
tor. When I brought up the question
of whether Zue Robertson might have
played the featured trombone on
Donway's SjJDUS TROMBONUS (Vi), he
asserted that on hearing such a ru-
mor, he had gone back to the Conway
sides, and was convinced by careful
re-listening that the trombonist on
that item was i-eo Zimmerman who held
the featured chair with Conway in
this period.

KURT EDELiiAGEN HAS ARRIVED*.
The Red Bank collector, Cecil Cagle,
now quartered in Germany, has sent
us several jazz catalogs and blurbs
about the current German rage, Kurt
Edelhagen. The Brunswick and Coral
tanzmusik-jazz catalogs were proba-
bly prepared directly from the Ameri-
can editions being In English except
for explanatory paragraphs on the co-
vers or fly leafs. In German u?
stands for langspielplatten.

According to the presse-information
sheets on Edelhagen, Kurt is the big
Baden bandleader with leanings for
Kenton and Ellington. Kurt is quoned,
as saying in hallowed tones, "Jazz
does not concern Americans - over-
seas development is only in time
ahead of us'." (Edelhagen does not
speak broken English, we translate
broken German) . Edelhagen has been a
prominent band for about 10 years.
The story of commercial needs ap-
pears universal as expressed In
Edelhagen' s further woras , "We make
dancemusic for the listener of the
hit-songs in order to play Jazz for
the fans." Another familiar story is
the note that this band of fanatical
precision has been the springboard
of perhaps a hundred jazz musicians
since its Inception. Kurt is proud
of his alumni.

The Edelhagen has done several spe-
tacular programs in recent years in-
cluding joint performances with the
Vienna Symphony {Lieberman's "Con-
cert for Jazzband and Symphony Orch-
estra".) Quoting Kurt further, "Our
highest principle Is precision.From
this point of view it is of little
importance what we play."
That old jazz from another source'.



MILITARY BANDS AND THS JAZZ
REPERTOIRE
The military and marching and con-
cert bands which I used to hear in
the city parks and beer gardens of
Milwaukee during War I and into the
mid-twenties were recalled when a
few years ago I visited Mexico and
listened to the band concerts in the
plazas. On hearing a Mexican band
play TWELFTH STREET RAO or SAINT
LOUIS BLUES, the impact on memory was
so 3harp as to make me wonder If it
might have been even the 3ame ar-
rangement that I had jazz-tooth on
35 years ago. I am not talking about
the string groups which stroll in
the cantinas and tourist bars, but
rather the military, uniformed brass
groups often of 40 to 60 men playing
early evening concerts in the band
stands to be found in practically
all middle-size Mexican towns, I re-
member particularly the concerts in
Vara Cruz and Guanohuato.

Victor captured this near-jazz es-
sence on the four records:
KAPIE LEAF RAG f U.S. Marine Band (ca.
1914) VI 4911
SVANEE RIPPLES RAG - One step (H.C.
Thompson )Victor Military Band Bb78l6
WOLVERINE BLUES/ MAPLE LEAF RAG, Old
Time Band Orchestra 3b 7816
HIGH SOCIETY / THE SAINT LOUIS BLUES
Bluebird Military Band Bb 7824

IT'S 10HKIB JOHNSON '

Knowing Lonnie Johnson well for more
than 20 years, having recorded him
on piano, guitar and vocals, I pre-
sent the following list of believed-
to-be Lonnie Johnson with no uncer-
tainty. Brian Rust has heard them
and expressed agreement with my i-
dantiflocation. Unfortunately I have
not had the occasion to play them
for Lonnie himself.
ClArtA iu.ITI-i Ai-iLi •j'olu,.Y JOAJaH _ C»lUBblo. 1456B
fouVe Setting Old Oh Your Job (Hill) (150327)
What ^akes You *ot Lika That (Hill) (15032s)

E'lano and guitar (Johnson; aooompanlniBnt

ffcririY & HIa SEW BAhD - *laok Patti 803?
Ash Can Stomp (Johnson)

Lonnla Johnson guitar and vooal_ with jashboard
and piano.

KATHaRIM JiU/JHR _ Herwin 52017
ny *an Uft *>« *luii
I H«ipod You Siok ^an When You Wars Slok And

Own
"Vocal blu»a - *oo. by piano, guitars A vielln"

In Kf opinion WuiIb Johnaon Is pianist »n those

aldts

QiQiXi* JWVi&m (LannU J«hn»on) -Qenneu"g423
Why Should I Grieve After You'w GonetO'Srlen)
°ultar and vocal by tiennle. Also alano In aooenp .

UUUJi OrfiHS AND am MIUBH _ &onnett 6423
It's Hot-Lot It Alone (O'Hrlen) "Hace Record -

i'lano & uultar Bust 5~2fl"

DUKa pjjgHjj AKD iiUi) WILSOj _ Gennett 6366
The &'t. Lauia TPaln Kept Baas in' *y(0'Mrl»n)
When A Man Is Treated Like A Dog (O'Brien)

OLWJnr rflLllAUS _ Super-ton* (S Bars,fto»buok)?292
The H. Uuls train Kept fas Bin' By(°'«rlen)
He Issue ef Gennett 6%6,

"Kaoe rieoord - Piano & &uitar Duet 5-2 8"

Guitar by Bonnie In muoh the style used on the

LqnR-Johngen duet

a

. Composer orertlts to ^rlen
suggests that piano Is much In style of Da Lq1b«

aaaroy who recorded with Johnson on other oooaal-

STERLING BOSE WITH OOLDKETTS
In late 1945 when I was holding jazz
seminars at the' Uptown Players
Theatre. Chicago, Sterling 3ose ac-

ted as one of our panelists on one
occasion. In talking about the Bix
influence on the trumpets of the
late 20(s he pointed out that when
he played with the Goldkette band
Us on HERE COKES THE SHOWBOAT )Vi
22166., the section consisted of Nat
Natalie, Andy Secrest and himself -
all patently from the Bix mold. Aa a
reault their section phrasing wa3
regularly written in Bixian passages.
He averred that on HERS COMES THE
SHOWBOAT there was a chase in the
last 8 bars in which the three horns
can be heard in the order of Natalie,
Secrest and Boss, To my ear there
are only two trumpets, but conceiva-
bly the second man could have fol-
lowed so closely on the heels and in
the tone of the first to give the
illusion of one-man continuity.

Sterling identified as himself the
Bixian horn back of Hoagy Carmichael
on their SO TIRED, VI 21150 and alsc
back of Greta Woodson on JUST IMA-
GINE, vi 21565.

THE CASE OF THE 'SECCND-TAKE'
STAMPER OF ELLINGTON'S 'BLACK BEAUTY'

Bruce Davis dig3 another one for us
out of his really tall stacks of
Ellingtonia. He writes of a dis-
covery which may make his collection
unique:
"The discovery of odd-takes always
represents one of the most interest-
ing aspects of record collecting.
One of the more unusual examples of
this, coupled with mislabeling, re-
sulted from an early Brunswick ses-
sion.
On March 21, 1928 TAKE IT EASY, JU-
BILEE STOMP, and BUCK BEAUTY were
recorded. In the original issue,
TAKE IT EASY was backed with BLACK
BEAUTY, and JUBILEE STOMP was paired
with a Hot3y Totsy Gang recording.
For some unknown reason, a second-
take stamper of BLACK BEAUTY was sub
3tituted for the Hotsy Totsy Gang. ,

.

side. My copy contains the conven-
tional Hotsy Totsy Gang labeling of
the standard issue. Was more than
this single copy so pressed?

FUMY HORACE SILVER VS. FUNKY ARTHUR
COLLINS
I guess it has been pointed out be-
fore that Horace Silver's so-called
original, The Preacher is substan-
tially or identically an old south-
ern rocker, The Preacher and Th

,?
Bear, For confirmation check Arthur
Collins' Edison 50520 (about 1921),
where composer credit goes to Joe
Arzonia. My real reason for bringing
thisup is to quote fronrthe blurb
on the paper 3leeve signed by Ray
Cummings who said,
"Of all the many thousands of comic
coon songs that have been written,
few have any real originality or
humor worth while. But The Preacher
and The Bear has. Thousands of
people have been amused by the laugh-
able story of this song, since it
was written 15 years ago, and now
that Collins has sung it for the new
Edison, millions more will be. There
is no other singer before the public
who could do it just this way. This
is art with a capital A - I'll say,"

I dig. Jack}

6

KCCNDOG
Gene Mayl related a story I hadn't
heard before about Moondog and their
conversations with him while the
Rhythm Kings were at Ryans. Moondog
frequently gave a street concert to
the Kings, and at such times would
pass around scores of hi a composi-
tion-in-performance suggesting that
the boys get their Instruments and
join him. The scores were about as
intelligible as differential equa-
tions in Braille as far as the Kings
were concerned. But the peak of
these goings on was reached when
Moondog in a fit of generousity told
them about a big hole he had dug in
his back yard which he covered with
a taught canvas, Moondog invited the
band over saying "We'll all jump on
it and make the world's greatest
drum concerto",

m RESPECT
DICK MCPARTLAND, guitarist of the
Austin gang and brother of Jimmy,
died of a lingering heart ailment
on Dec 1, 1957. He had gravitated
from guitar to booking years ago,
But appeared on several Chicago Gang
records and was often present at jam
sessions such as the Monday nights
at Ashcraftis until about 10 years
ago when his heart began to incapaci-
tate him,

JUMBO JACK GARDNER, one of the truly
lusty jazz pianists of our era,
passed away in Dallas on November 26
1957 at the age of 54. Jack had
lived with me for 5 of the past 15
years. He had recorded for our la-
bels as soloist (Pseudonym, Jarvis
Fernsworth) on the 3rd Squirrel al-
bum, with Baby Dodda, Rid Nichols
land the Bud Freeman groups on SD,
iand under our direction with Muggsy,

^Hackett, McPartland, Doc Evans, etc*
i
for records, transcriptions and com-
mercial accompaniments. Jack is pro-
bably best inown for his featured
post with the first Harry James
dance band. He made at least one re-
cording session with Milt Herth Trio
with whom he played for months, but
I have never found these as issued
records.

Jax Lucas was fond of Jack and sum-
marized his early history in Dowji-
Beat f 8/15/44 . Of late Jack was prin-
cipally a soloist and accompanist in
Chicago, Joliet, his home town, and
[In Dallas.

{The stories of Jack's sweetness and
whimsy are unending. A new one froa
the hospital where they ware drain-
ing fluid from hii distended tummy
a few days before his death goes like
this: Art intern who had become
intimate (and everybody quickly did
with Jack), held up a beaker of- the
yellow stuff and asked, "Have a nip,
Jack?", To which Jack replied, "No,
I guess I can pass this one - as
long as I am to be on tap for awhile?

RECORD RESEARCH BACK issrnts
Limited quantities of the
following 'back Issues are
still available:

8,9,11,12,13,14,15,16
PRICE-30 cents each

TODD RHODES
RECORDS
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*C0MPILBD BY ANTHONY ROTANTB *

Todd Rhodes

& His Orchestra: HowardThompson(tp); Louis Barnet.t(tsj; Hal Dismukes(as); George Favors(bar);Todd Rhodes(p); Joe Williams(b); Huestall Talley{dms)
s Louis Saunders, Kitty

Stevenaon(vo).
Detroit M7

Sensation 3 Oh Baby (Saundera-Rhodea) Vitacouatic 1003. 1888
3 Bop Bop Sizzle (Rhodes) « » n

11 25 Lonely Echoes (T. Rhodes)
"

25 Anitra's Jump
(188? on Sensation 3 as Louie Saunders with T. Rhodes Orch.)

V 1887
1888

1883
1892

2A

2B

Vitacouatic 2132A Dance Of The Redakins(TR)
21323 Blue Sensation

(TR )

11

Vitacoustic 1002 B
" 1002 A

2133A Bell Boy Boogie (TR) » torn A
2133B Flying Disc (TR) » loaL 3

(On ray copies of Vitacouatic the 1000 aeries # ia at upper left of label and the
2100 series ,/ is at bottom of label) No sign of 2A or 2B on my copy. These apparently
came from Jazzfinder)

"^

ALL ABOVE REISSUED ST KING

5463
5464
5465
5466

5467
5468

5469
5470

KING 4236
" 4236
" 4237A
" 4237B
" 4238
" 4238
"

4239
4239

Bop Bop Sizzle
Oh Baby (vo, Louie Saunders)
Dance Of The Redskins (TR)
Blue Sensation(TR)
Swoon Boulevard
Toddlin' Boogie
Bell Boy Boogie
Flying Disc

H> 210

Unknown.
T

5473-1 KING 4240

And Hla Toddlera
B 7094

7095
Sensation 16

16

210

7098 " 20
7099 " 20

8023 " 31
8024 »

31
8025 " 29
8026 » 29

With Kittv Stevenson
B 8031 Sensation 32
8032 " 32

37
37

And His Toddlera
B 8044 Sensation 39

8046 ' 39

K 5481 KING 4240

5483 " 4254
5484 " 4254

5670 » 4287
5671 " 4287

Joe Thomas ft H* n Orfihj-

K 5672 KING 4299

Blues For The Red Boy

Page Boy Shuffle (TR)
TEARDROPS (TR)

Midnight Session
Moonlight Blues

Rhapsody In Blue Part 1,
Rhapsody In Blue Part 2,
I'm Just A Fool In Love (Hayea-Dennis)
Comin' Home (Hayes-Dennis)

It Ain't Right
It Couldn't Be True
Make He Good
That's The Guy For Me

Belle Isle Boogie (TR) Modern 20-780
Looky Ploot(With Endtt Slay) (comp.E.S.) " 20-780

Sportrees Jump

Regal 3289
II H

5673 4299
(see B 7094-95 on Senaation 16)

Todd' a Idea
Walkie-Talkie (vocal Louis Saunders)

Pot Likker
Rad Boy At The Mardi Gras

Pape Boy Shuffle

Teararops

H> 210

Probable personnel:
lie Wells(tp); Hal DismukesUa); Chas Edwarda(ts); Ted Buckner(bar); Todd Rhode3(n):

Joe Viilliams(b) ; William Benjamin(dms) ; Gaddy??(gu),
K 9045

9046

9047
9048
9049
9050-1

9051
9052-1

KIKG ;t469
« 4469
" 4509
11

4486
" 4486
" 4528

4509
4528

ca. June 19 51
Gin Gin Gin
I Shouldn't Cry But I Do (vo, Kitty Stevenai,iJ
Red Boy Ia Back
Good Man (vo. Kitty Stevenson)
Evening Breeze (Featuring Hal Dismukea, as)
Possessed
Your Daddy Keeps ftollin Vogue F 3172
Your Daddys Doggin Around
Rocket 69 {vo. Connie Allen)

Same personnel with Kvnonie Harris -voca
.1

K R036 KBJG 4507 Here C01r.es The Night
8037 " 4485 Lovin' Machine
8038 " 4507 My Playful Baby' a Gone
8039 " 4485 Luscious Woman

EP 210 Vogue F 3172

Cincinnati . July 2. 1951

continued on next page
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BLUES
I N

REVIEW
BY BARK* HANSEN

With this Issue, Barry Hansen of Minneapo-
lis Minnesota begins a series of reviews
of contemporary blues recordings,

ARTHUR "BIO BOY" CRUDUP - Camden CAB 415
82 - GOBI' BACK TO GEORGIA
78 - SHE AIN'T NOTHING BUT TROUBLE
77 - 00-WEB DARLING
74 - SHOOT SISTER SHOUT
An extended play record listing at 79c
The veteran blues singer does four numbers
with a small instrumental group, in his
high-pitched voice which gets a little
tiresome after four numbers, Crudup has
been recording for years; if we accept the
manufacturer's designation "New orthophon-
ic High Fidelity" these records would be
dated after 1953 when the technique was in
treduced, Crudup has his own unique style
on guitar which is quite fascinating.
Sometimes, however, especially on SHOOT
SISTER SHOUT, his singing becomes irrita-
tingly forced, leaving the record without
swing and comparatively lacking in inter-
est,

FLOYD DIXON - Ebb 105
87 - WHAT IS LIFE WITHOUT A HOME
53 - OOOH LITTLE GIRL
The singer who we have lately heard on
Checker records gives us another sample of
city blues at its very best, with a nice
sounding instrumental group. The singing
is as plaintive, and moving as the title-.
WHAT IS LIFE. WITHOUT A HOME, indicates. On-
fortunately, the other aide is a rock-and-
roll number done with excessive volume and
no distinction.

JOHN LEE HOOKER - Veejay 245
87 - I'M SO EXCITED
86-1 SEE YOU l.HEN YOU'RE WEAK
Two more beautiful sides from John Lea;
with a capable Instrumental group featur-
ing John Lee's electric guitar. Hooker
sings with primitive passion and great
swing; on both sides he gets so wrapped up
in the muaJc that he bungles the lyrics
at the climax at the end of the song; but
we certainly can forgive him for thia, for
the ganeral effect of these side a is quite
overpowering. Unfortunately, the surface
noiae on my 45-rpm copy of this Is inexcu-
sably high.

BO DIDDLEY - Checker 860
81 - HEY BO-OIDDLEY
76 - MONA
This singer has achieved just about the
perfect combination of rock ft roll and
southern blues influences. The top-side,
Is an uptempo number on which he tells a-
bout his farm on which he ha3 some women.
A band Tvith a strong back-beat and a vocal
group chanting "Hey Bo-Diddley" accompany
him through thia burst of energy Zhtoh
lasts on two minutes and nine seconds On
the other side he sings a primitive chant,
to a syncopated backing, in a high and
quavering voice. This also is a burst of
«n«rgy, picking up speed as the record '

goes on. If you like a noiay record, buy

HOWLIN' WOLF - Chess 1668
84 - SOMEBODY IN MY HOME
82 - NATURE

beats all comera for sheer power. His band
continuea on next, page.



TODD RHODES (continued from preceding page)

Tq.dd Rhodes Orch. with Dave Bartholomew :

K 9070 KINO 4506 In The Alley
9O7I
9072 4544 Bad Habit
9073

§aas. i

K 9O8O
9081-1
9082
9083

KINO 4559
" 4585
H 4508
" 4559

The Golden Rule
High Flying Woman
I'll Never Be The
Mother Knowa Best

ca. Aueuat 1°^

ca. September 1951

r

Same

Todd Rhodee Oreh: vo cal. Lavem Baker
K 9152-2 KING 4556

9153 " 4566
9154 0X1 " 4556
9155 " 4566

rem aaKer e

Trylng(Billy Vaughn) (vb, Lavem Baker)
a. Late 19-52

K 9194-1 KING 4583
9195-1 " 4583
9193-1 KINO 46OI
9196-1 " 46W

Blue Autumn
Snuff Dipper(Henry Glover)
Pig Latin Blues (vo. Lavera Baker)

Must I Cry Again
Hog Maw and Cabbage Slaw
Lost Child (vo, Lavern Baker) (comp. Glover-Almo)
Thunderbolt Boogie (Louis Stephens)

ca. August 1953
Your Mouth Got A Hole In It(vo. Finnocchio)
Let Down Blue*
Beet Patch
Feathers

ca. August 195fe
Silver Sunset (H. Glover)
Specks (Gordon Powell)
Echoe s

Chicken Strut

Todd Rhodee Accomo. to Andre William ca. 1957
F 105 FORTUNE 834 You Are My Sunshine
F 106 " Mean Jean ( A.W.

)

Notes:

(1) Jazzfinder, Issue 3 lists catalog numbers 1001-1002-1003 Vitacouable and personnel
I've ueed for this discography,

(2) Vintage Jaaz Mart Vol,l»#8 - p.7 Hats 2 'id** f0J" Trtdd Rhodes on a Trutone label.

Titles are "Good Man" and "Right Kind Of Lovin'" - John R.T. Daviea

(3) Derek Coller eays sides on Vitacouatic were originally made for 'Sensation 1 & sold

to Vita*

(4) Can anyone supply information about an LP by Todd Rhodes on Cameo 416?

(5) The following information was extracted from King 46OI-D.J. copy about Todd Rhodes,

++Born in Hopkinsville Kentucky. Moved to Sprlngflield Illinois as an infant. Attended

Grade & Highschool in Springfield. Then went to Erie Conservatory of Music in Erie,

Pennsylvania after which he returned to Springfield where he organized his first band.^

(6) According to a late report Todd Rhodes band io still in Detroit Michigan

K 9301

9302
9308
9304

KING 4648
4666

" 4666
" 4648

K 9473-1
9474-1
9475-1
9476-1

KING 473$
" 4736

4755
" 4755

H0VLBI' WOLF (continued from preceding page),

'has a mighty swing; but the material on
these sides leaves a little to be desired,

NATURE hits with a bang at the beginning
of the record and then loses interest but
istill remains a good side. S0ME30DY IN KY
;H0MB ia a grueling, medium-tempo chant

that tries at, but does not quite recap-

ture the feeling of the singer's phenome-

nal SMOKE STACK LIGhTNING (Chess 1618)..
Not exceptional sides, but good ones.

.PEE W3S CRAYT0N - Veejay 252
'57-I DON'T CARE
49-1 FOUND MY PEACE OF KIND
;Two aides by the singer who was featured
in a RR discography in June 1956} these
sides are pretty far removed from the main
core of the blues. They are soupy sentimen-
tal ballads accompanied by a corny vocal
group. I DON'T CARE has occasional flashes
of bright guitar work, presumably from
Craytonj but the sides don't have much ap-
peal for either H£3 or popular markets,
'let alone southern blues,

JD91Y ROGERS - Chess 1659
92 - ONE KISS
87 - I CAN'T BELIEVE
This singer is no relation, apparently, to
either the Jimmie Rodgers of hillbilly
fame in the 20' s or the Jimmie Rodgers
currently making popular hit records, but

,he is firmly established on the top in
[southern blues. Theae two sides swing in

:a medium tempo; Rogers sings flawlessly
sand with a vary pleasant voice. Equally
brilliant Is the instrumental group, with
perfect coordination between Harmonica ana
electric guitar. Unlike Rogers' earliei

sides, this is recorded with fairly good

[fidelity.

30 DIDDLE - Checker 878
93 - befohe you accuse me (take a look at

yourself)
50 - say; (boss man)
3AYV is a rock-and-roll number with a vary
uninspired piano backingriand an Insistent
vocal group, obviously aimed at the teen-
age market. But the reverse is a 3ide un-
like any we have heard from this singer.

With a very simple background featuring a
beautifully primitive electric guitar, the

singer belts out some wonderful, unspoiled
primitive blues at top of his voice. The

record could have been made 25 years ago.

MUDDY WATERS - Cheaa 1667
73 - GOOD NEWS

44 - COME HOME BABY (I WISH YOU W3ULD)

Muddy Waters sings as well as ever in his

booming big voice, but this record Is an

acute disappointment, because he has dis-

carded his famous down-hone blue3 instru-
mentation for a collection of noisy saxo-

phones. GOOD NEWS has a good beat, the

saxes sounding a good deal like the com-

petent "willia Mabon combo recording for

the same company. But outside of Waters'

big voice, there is practically no reason
for buying the soupy, inconsequential bal-
lad on the other side,

LAZY LESTER - Excello 2107

83 - THEY CALL ME LAZY

73 - GO AHEAD
Two slow sides in the very be3t southern

blues tradition with lazy rhythm section

and harmonica. THEY CALL ME LAZY is a slow

blues with plenty of lowdown swing and

good lyrics (Got no time for workin'

,

cause all 1 ever do is cry.) The same com-

bination of factors is present in GO AHEAD,

but somehow the side simply fails to get

off the ground

Icontinued from pag* 5 ' ' " '
' '^

By the way, Venutl snd Lang are not pictured
in that early 1928 Variety issue. According
to Whiteman, writing in connection with the
Lang Memorial Issue In Down Beat, they, Joe
and Eddie, came and left the band a number
of times. They are featured considerably in
the "King of Jazz" movie, winter of 1929-30.

In Summary
Where does all this put us? It proves again
that recordings by 'name' bands of the twen-
ties were not necessarily made by the normal
band personnel. Additions, subtractions, or
substitutiona ware common. Nor was it uncom-
mon for a 'name* leader to have more than
one 'band' under contact. To prove that the
Whiteman recordings from February to August
1927 were made by various groups, I'll cite
the instrumentation variations reported by
RCA Victor from their files. During this per-
iod PW used 2 trumpets on 7 sessions and 3"

trumpets on 6 sessions. He used 2 to 4 trom-

bones, one to 6 violins, 4 or 5 saxes, one
or two pianos, a tuba or string bass or
both; the total personnel varied from 13 to
E4.

One thing the original story about Vic did -

it stimulated considerable research on the
early Whiteman Orch. Much more could be add-
ed, largely due to the work of Phil Evans
and Howard Waters, but this would be for the
period after Vic left the band.

i

Much of the misinformation about personnels
or recordings of the twenties stems from au-

ral identification by collectors or discog-

raphers. True, also, is that the memories of
"musicians of 25-30 years ago may not be too
accurate either. Combining the above two me-
thods, with, endless cross-checking still
seems to provide the best way for the re-

searcher. For di scographers interested in
this period - it's later than you think!'

Just one other means of confusion. Vic in-

formed me that he recorded one or two ses-

sions with the ORIGINAL MBIPHIS FIVE on

which Phi Napoleon was not present; on

these Vic tried to imitate Napoleon as best
as he could and the record buying public

are none the wiser.

Vic continues to be active with his teaching
at LaSalle College High School in Philadel-
phia (transferred to Catholic High in Fall
of 1957). In 1957, Vic's band from the

school again won the "Band of Tomorrow" con-

test sponsored by the Jaycees for bands in

!the Phllly area. Victor Hugo also has been
musical director for the annual Johnny Night
a Dally News Charity, which shows a galaxy

of stars at Connie Mack Stadium, to aid the

.cause o£ underprivileged children.

RIM CHIPS by Sheldon Harris

EDISON IA

;

". ..then let's build 'em with ten speakers and buy aspirin stock!"

By
Ray Wile,

The Case of the Mi ssing Edisonla . I want
to thank the readers who were concerned
about the absence of Edisonla. It was
just the fault of a heavy schedule and
not a space problem of Record Research .

For the people whom I haven't answered
please bear with me - I'll be writing
soon.

Unissued Materia 1,3

In the near future we hope to run com-
plete di geographies of some of the Edi-
son artists including both issued and
unissued masters. If you have a particu-
lar favorite let us know and we'll try
and run It either in RR or in the Bulle-
tin^ May I point out that none of the
unissued material Is at present availa-
ble for copying or for Issue and that
the Museum should not be pestered con-
cerning It. The rights to Issue this ma-
terial still belong to the Voicewrlter
Division of Thomas A. Edison Industries,
McGraw Edison Co. The National Park Ser-
vice, which runs the Museum, Is merely
the custodian of the material and appar-
ently has no rights beyond that.

I might add that some of the recordings
have been reissued:
1956 - Edison Originals - a 10" record-
ing including the following selections:
Carmen Melis, sop. - Rltorna vincltor-
Aida; Marie Rappold, sop. - Vissi d'arte
-Tosca; Luoette Korsoff , sop. - llto
suot -Huguenots; Celestina Boninsegna,
sop. - Pace, pace, mio lito suo'.-Forza
del Destino; Emmy Deatinn, sop. and Dinh
Gilly, bar. - II Signore, vi manda-Cav-
alleria (rerecorded ^ tone high - play
et 32 instead of 33 1/3); Marie Galveny,
sop. - Ombra leggiers-Dinorah. This was
a superb issue and is still available
(Feb. 1, 1958) at $3.50 from the Voice-
writer Division. Rerecorded from experi-i
mental IS" discs.

1957 - Voices of History from the Edison
Archives - a 7" recording including the
following: Thomas A. Edison-"The Future
of Electricity", 1987; Trumpeter from
the Crimean War, 1890; P.T. Barman
speaks in London, 1889; Excerpt from Mc-
Kinley Inaugeral Address, 1897; Thome 3 A
Edison rerecords the 1st words of the
Phonograph, 1927; The Rights of Labor,
Campaign Speech of W.H. Taft, 1908; The
'Right of the People to Rule-T. Roosevelt
1912. This was an advertising giveaway
and was well done. My main regret with
.f !

33Ue was t&at it replaced an oper-

time. Plainly re-recorded from cylinders.

1958 - When Sound Recording Was Young;
Selections from the Edison Archives!
Pixie Medley - Fred Van Epps (1912);
Come Sing to Me-Sergeant C. Leggettj
cornet (1912); I Love a Lassie - Harry
Lauder (1907); Immortality - William
Jennings Bryan (1900); My Heart at Thy
dear voice (Samson and Delilah) - Marie
Delna (1912); Let Us Not Forget - Thomas
A. Edison (1918). This is also a 7" ad-
vertising giveaway and like the others
It was issued in February to honor Edi-
son's birthday anniversary. it is not
like the others in that it is horribly
rerecorded and engineered. In an attempt
to clean up all of the surface noise and
all of the bass rumble inherent in older
hill and dales the engineers left very
little on which to base an opinion. A

decided disappointment - especially the
Delna selection which no twisting of the
knobs on my rig seems to restore. Rere-
corded from cylinders.

Edison Code Symbols
Until recently it was impossible for me
to account accurately for the large num-
ber of symbols following the Edison mas-
ter number. On one of my last trips to
the Edison Museum it was satisfactorily
explained to me by Mr. Hayes who was
making one of his infrequent visits to
the scene of much of his life's work. To
cite an example, Edison 83012 - Lucia-
"Fra poco a me ricovero" sung by teno*r &
Orchestra (actually Alessandro Bond)
bears the code numbers 2279-A-l-ll at
the six o'clock position. The number
2279 is the master number and the letter
A is the take. The number 1 corresponds
to what is generally called the mother &
the number 11 is the mold number (stamp-
er). It's as simple as that. If we were
able somehow to determine the life of a
mold it would be quite easy to determine
the approximate size of various Edison
issues. I believe that they would be
relatively low in number.

Incidentally the same master number was
usually kept and additional take letters
were tacked on. I believe the series in-
cluded the following letters ABC FGH KiM.
I have never seen higher letters. As can
be seen, certain letters were omitted
for clarity.

Artist contracts called for the record-
ing of three perfect takes usually of 12
selections (at least in the beginning).
Interestingly enough, most selections
were pressed from all the takes so that
anyone who takes his Edlsons seriously
is face with a really large number of
possible issues. So mind your numbers
and letters carefully.

Edl3on size
Like the Ford car buyer, the purchaser
of Edison records had a great deal of
selection. You probably have heard the
story about the model T that was availa-
ble in any color if you selected black.
The Edison record was available in all
sizes as long as you picked 10". It is
not generally known that Edison origin-
ally planned to market a 12" record and
made many experimental 12" masters in
the beginning. These never saw the light
of day, but for a few years the follow-
ing price schedule appeared on the Edi-
son record sleeves:

*82000 to 82500 — $2.00 92000 to 92500
*8250i to 83000 — $2.50 $2,00
*83001 to 83500 -- |3.00 Same Pricing
83501 to 84000 — $3.50 but with num-
84001 to 84500 — $4.00 ber 9 designa-
84501 to 85000 — $4.50 ting 12" is-
85001 to 85500 — $5.00 sues up to:

85501 to 86000 — $5. 96001 to 96500
86001 to 86500 — $6.00 $6.00

An * indicates a series that was used.
Actually the only 12" recordings that
were issued were slower speed dealer
samplers and a few 12" long players in
the 1926-1928 period.

Did Edison exchange masters and record-

ings?
As far as we can determine at this date
the answer must be a decided no. The Ed-
ison company does not have any corres-
pondence or indication that any such
policy was ever attempted. I know that
this runs counter to the general prac-
tice during the 1920' s but the Edison
Disc at least doesn't present that brand

11

of discographical exploration; it pro-
vides enough idiosyncrafies of its own.

Cylinder molding
A few months ago George Blacker wrote me
wondering whether I knew hov; the wax
cylinders were removed from their molds..
I had to admit that It had me puzzled.
Recently I was furnished the answer and
I am therefore passing it on. George S,

Bryan, in his book Edison, the Man and
his Work , New York, Knopf, 1926, gave
the first portion on pages 95-96.

"Of decided importance in rendering pos-
sible the commercial success of the pho-
nograph on a large scale, was the method]
arrived at by Edison for making any num-j
bar of copies of an original record. In
the case of the tin-foil machine, at-
tempts would appear to have been made to
take a plastic cast of the original foil
and thus to get impressions on other
strips. With the wax-cylinder type, dif-
ficulty in obtaining a mold was at once
confronted through the fact that wax is
a non-conductor; hence, of course, the
original record in its "first state"
could not be electroplated. Edison at
last got around this obstacle by the
"vacuous deposit" process. The record
was placed in a vacuum; and suspended on
either side of the record was a piece of
gold-leaf. High-tension #lectrlclty was
then discharged between these gold-leaf
electrodes while the record was revolved,
The electricity vaporized the gold-leaf
and deposited it on the record In a film.
A heavier deposit of other metal could
then be electroplated on this gold film.
The result, after the original record
had been withdrawn, was a strong, dura-
ble mold. When this mold was chilled by
means of a jacket of cold water and dip-
ped in liquefied material of a wax-like
nature, a heavy deposit, forming a dup-
licate record, could be congealed on the
chilled surface."

The question still remained as to how
the cylinder record was removed. I felt
that there would be enough shrinkage of
the wax to allow the cylinder to be
gently rotated out. .. .especially since
the hill and dale impressions would not
interfere with this. The people at the
Edison Museum confirmed this.

With the celluloid cylinder the film
presented no great problem in removal.

Edison Surfaces
One of the criticisms leveled against,
all hill and dale companies is that
while the reproduction is good there is
excessive surface noise. This is only
partly true for the Edison Disc.
Unfortunately for Edison, the first
World War broke out soon after he began
manufacturing his discs. Material short-
ages caused by the war, affected the
quality of his surfaces until at least
1919 or 1920. After that period they im-
proved until the raid 1920' a after which
the surfaces were consistently superb.
Since the usual Edison disc that a col-
lector encounters was made during the
war years an unfair impression has been
created concerning the Edison product.

At the time of the introduction of the
Diamond Disc, the Company appears to

have been experimenting with surface ma-
terials. Records were made by transfer-
ring a thin molded sheeting (apparently
celluloid) to 4 in.ch thick wood flour
cores. The celluloid (or what have you?)

record was extremely quiet but it in-
volved several problems which were in-
surmountable. The chief of these con-
^^~^^^"^^^—^^~ loontlnued on last p&gsj **''



REMINISCE
IN TEMPO

* fly FRANK KBLLT *

JlSS STACY played with LOUIS PANICO, ART
KASSELL (this guy waied on corn), etc.
Currently soloing In L.A. and happy....
JOE SULLIVAN studied at Chicago Conserv-
atory~of Music, snd played mit SJG, MEYER
i-OUIS PANICO, OZZIE KELSON, ROGER KOL.FE
KAHN, etc At the age of 15, JACK TEA-
GARDEN blew with PECK. KELLY'S TEXAS BAND
• > . .During 1330-31, TESC1MACHER played
violin with JAN GARBER'S BAND TV act-
ors in Hollywood hangout at Club Excuez-
Moi where they sit on soft cushions and
listen to TOM AVERA play a legless piano
and sing songs in fractured Trench. . .BOB
HOPE invested some of his spare loot in
100 acres opposite the hotel that LUCY &
LESI own at Indian Wells near Palm
Springs Since 1937 STEVE Al^EN has
been writing three tunes weekly At a
Hollywood party NAT "aING" COijE appeared
dressed as ELVIS PRESLEY. Later, the
real Elvis appeared. .. .GOi^UiETTE and Mc-
KINNEY'S COTTJN PICKERS playec 3n oppo-
site stands at Detroit's Graystone Ball-
room (still in biz, I'm told What be-
came of all those society and tenor
bands we heard in the 30' s? What happen-
ed to the dance band biz'?''"??*? Doesn't
anyone today like good dance music???...
LEO REISMAN used two tenors and a C Mel-
ody In his sax section. Leo's saxes
sounded softer than the many bands that
had three tenors all out of balance
Recall SCOTT FISHER'S PARK CENTRA^ HOTEL
BAND (they recorded on Melotone) with
the following: Jack Hennessy, hot alto &,

,clary {later with Whlteman on hot tenor);
Hal Mooney, piano; Joe Gibbons, guitar
(later with Bobby Byrne); John Killan,
hot alto, clary and violin (later with
Al Donahue, Gene Kardos, etc.) Willie
Fisher, reeds and arranger (now arrang-
ing for Hay Block); Chris Griffin, trum-
pet; Toots Camarata, trumpet. (Later
Toots, Hennessey, etc. blew at Roseland
with Charlie Barnet - Went to New Or-
leans with Charlie and allegedly was
stranded there) STEhY ANDERSON , who
blew hot tenor with MAl HAul,ETT, TONY
PASTOR and JAN SAVITT told me that many
of the Pastor boys took their classical
discs and portables on tour with them.
They gave Tony a present of a portable &
Tony shipped it home, which sort of an-
gered the boys in the band BUNNY BER-
IGAN used to entertain the pit musicians
by playing platters of Dellus and Debusy

The late brilliant JOSEPH SCHILuCN-
PER taught harmony and arranging to most
anyone in.the.music biz you could men-
tion - B.G.

, T.D. , JOHN GAGE, NATHAN VAN
Ci-EEVE, FRANK SKINNER, CHARGES PREVIN
KAY THOMPSON, juEITH STEVENS, etc Re-
call digging the Saturday Night Swing
Session over CBS _ iJttTH STEVENS, con-
ductor and PAUL DQUG^JIS, announcer. . .Re-
call NORMAN CLOUTIER'S V,TIC TRAVELERS
wafting through the air from Hartford,
Connecticut with exceptionally fine stu-
dio music During the early 30' s El/DIE
DANE had a fine band ( sounded 100$ bet-
ter in person) at New York Clty's.MeAl-
pin Hotel. In recent years Lane has been
assistant manager of that hotel and oc-
casionally takes a band Into the Roose-
velt to relieve Lombardo when Guy tours
or plays at Jones Beach, Long Island.
The only one I know who ever played with
Lane was Cy Walter, the pianist. A
HARRY V.I30SR played piano with RUSS MOR-
GAN at Detroit's State Theatre. Was he
the current sports announcer BILL
STERN, sports announcer once blew tenor
;wlth THE CLEVEUUiLERS.

[Sftld your queries to ma tt
<625 W.169 Strait, New York

SWINGING
WI TH ZACC

r

*By HIKE ZACCAGNJJJO *

J-t's wonderful to pick up fascinating
tidbits of musical Americana from musi-
cians who were part of the scene. One
such musician is pianist, CHARLIE READE
who I have had the good fortune to gig
with on several musical occaisons. Khat
knocked me out was Charlie's descrip-
tion of Rudy's Rail, a super jam session
biastro of the late 30' s. Before I re-
late to you of Charlie's 'Rudy Rail' so-

journ I would like to tell you something
about this fine musician. Charlie's,^
today and he has quite a history. He
started studying at the age of 12 and
received a thorough musical education...
From 1929 through 1935 Charlie had a
number of bands which played radio, res-
taurants and country clubs. Such musi-
cians as Steve Lipklns, Hugo Perretti on
trumpets; Ritchie Cohen and Sol l.'olfe on
saxes; Jerry Fruderman - trombone; Artie
Shapiro - bass; and drummers, HenryAdler
and Marty Seller were Reade alumnus.

In I936 Charlie bepan his long associa-
tion with "Rudy's Rail', located on 2nd
Avenue and 45th Street, He stayed there
11 4 years and made many friends. In

1936 the band at 'Rudy's' consisted of
Jack Chirillo.tp; Morty Berman(sax cl)
Syd Goldberg, dms; Charlie on piano. From
1937 thru 1940 there were many changes
in personnel. Chirillo stayed on trumpet
but the 3axes were Don Lodice (later
went with Tommy Dorsey, made some great
sides), Lana -ebster and ' alker Bailey on
reeds, Phil Sillman on drums, t.alker

Bailey according to Charlie was a truly
great sax man. He recalls that Benny
Goodman frequently dropped in to hear
him, but the guy himself was a sad sight.
He was a very poor dr^sssr, had an eye
defect and an ashy pallor appearance.
Charlie remerabera how Walker used bo

face the wall. However for all his per-
sonal inhibitions he was Just the oppo-

site when he played. Did he blow up a
etorml Hailey had a beautiful-looking
wife to beat it all ( can' t argue with
love!).

Charlie also recalls the after hour jam

sessions they used to have there, and
the joint really rocked. He remembers
Teagarden Hampton, Berigan, George Auld,

Vido Kusso and even Rudy Veidosft, Voe»-
list, Karylin Duke (Vaughn Monroe fa Bind)
used to drop in from time to time. She
used to accompany herself on piano and
Charlie marveled at her full (always
correct) chords that she utilized. During
the time at 'Rudy's', Charlie got to
know many personages, among them being:

Alan Carney and Jim Backus of the movies;
vocalists, Perry Como and Stuart Foster;
bandleaders, Sonny Dunham, Elliot Law-
rence, Sammy Kaye, Charlie Spivak..
Through the years Charlie also composed
several tunes of note, among them being
"Sweet Potato Polka", "No More .Tain",
"Face On Toy Balloon", "Stockin 1 Full Of
3luo3." His latest which he wrote
with the help of his oldest daughter is
called "Can't You Tell" which was re-
corded by Batty Madigan for M3M,

About a year ago, Charlie was doing a
date in Yonkers, and Sammy Davis Jr.
made an appearance, and Charlie was
called on to follow Samra^ on piano while
he did his dance routines, and those who
have watched Davis perform can believe
how tricky they can be, but Charlie who
has always admired Sammy's work, did
such a wonderful job, Sammy came over

continued on column
(lower section)
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* By WOODY BACKSNSTO *

Capitol recently released "The Andrews
Sisters in Hi-Fi". On four of the tunes,
Red Nichols may be heard, sideman style.
The particulars are:
uotjiii:.< «l i9<jg

Ttte AllUiirirfa jia-.^mFATTYj.ttjUEMS AND LAVi.MW) MTU VIC
33ICTTTES32H7J S3 nicholsjunhk kl^djUp)' jack
Tel.U/uuai.lTH); BOB rfUaaIN in ilOiA(iAX). VIHCi^T TkUWI
la) j JACK KYaN (U) .iLlNIj; lifcirdiijNUK fATuuHutj). AL
LAPBUcwmacTort),

1JJ74 SANCHQ PLLLOrff CaP lt.790, SAP 2-730
I5375 ttUH HA.-WiL POLKA "

f
Htf 1-7J0

I5976IBOCGK WOtXilijBUOLK BOY " *AP 2-7JO
15377 rtU11 *"u oou' C0L* "

,
£AP z-730

Other current items which feature R e d,

Nichols and his cornet may be found tn
Dacca LP, EL 9492, "Blag and the Dixie-
land Bands". The tunes are "Ida, Sweet
as Apple Cider" and "Nobody's Sweetheart"
with John Scott Trotter's Dixieland
Group. Don't be misled by the Decca lin-
er notes which say all the tunes were
recorded between 1946 and 1950. The re-
cording date for these two tunes is Feb-
ruary 14, 1952. "Ida" Is also available
as a single on De S8963; "Sallln' Down;
Chesapeake Bay", from the same session,
is still unissued. (For the personnel
see session #43 of "A Modern Red Nichols
Dlscography - Since 1940" in RECORD RE-
SEARCH, issue #12.)

Here are the details on a couple of ex-
cellent recordings from 1925 by ROSS
GORMAN & HIS EARc CARROT ORCHESTRA:
Onto tor 29. 1925
"141214 Co 43B,0oS JJfi2 I'll SITTING CM TOP 0? THK WORLD
*141215 Co 43B,Cot: 3358 HHYTHU OP Tilfi DAT

llovaabtr 24. I92 1

;

'141307 c » 516, Co£ 3533 I iw/in aifif

T141J0B Co 516,00": 3313 sleepy tdw em,

All English Columhias were issued under
the name of the DEN&A DANCE ORCHESTRA.

These are often referred to as having Red
Nichols, Miff Mole, Joe Venutl, and Ed-,
die Lang. On listening to the first and
last tunes above, Red Nichols said he
and Miff made them, but not Venuti and
Lang. What sounds like Eddie Lang play-
ing guitar is actually Dick McDonough on
a muted banjo.

Several times I've seen mention that
Nichols could be heard on "Sugar Babe,
I'm Leavin'" by BUJE STEELE & HIS ORChI
ESTRA on Vi £0971. I played this for Red
and he says it is NOT he.

Let's hear from you, the reader. We'd
like to straighten out eny small detail
surrounding the recording activity of
Red Nichols. The above items are typical

even minor discrepancies of dates, aB~
noted on the decca album are of interest,

address all inquiries
to me at 37 N, Girard St.

jbodburv New Jersey
cont^nnnri grgg gglam M

and thanked him personally.
Among Charlie's favorites on piano are
Art Tatum, Mel Powell, Errol Garner and
George Shearing. Among his favorite
songs are "I'll Never Be The Same".
Stranger In Town", "How Many Times Do I

Have T Tell You." Charlie made hi*
first records in 1948 for Rainbow.
At present he lives in Elntont L.I, with
his wife and two daughters.

See you next issue --ace.

Address all inquiries to me
at U9 Tenth Avenue.New York
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CONTINENTAL JAZZ DI SCOLOCY
i COLUMN DiSQTOD TO THE DISCOORAPHICAL DEVOTEE OF EUROPEAN RECORDED JA&i WITH ESPECIAL EMPHASIS ON THE

PERIOD ENCOMPASSED BY THE GREAT WARS

BY HAHOLD FLAKSEB

Notes On The Ultraphone Vocal Recordings Of Django
Reinhardt

Part II

Section Ai The Nane Cholet/Django Relnhardt & The
Pierre Lord/Django Relnhardt Recordings

In RR (Issue 16), the Ul(F) vocal sides as by Pierre
Lord and Nane Cholet, whereon the supposed participance
of Django Relnhardt was averred In both JAZZ HOT, No. 15
(2nd Series), (1947) and JD, were set forth, Django
Reinhardt, having been — in all but one instance —
conclusively refuted to have been particeps criminis in
any capacity whatsoever on the sides discussed.

In setting forth, in strict chronological order, the
details corresponding to the Ul(F) sides as by Pierre
Lord, Nane Cholet and Bruce Boyce, whereon Django
Reinhardt IS accompanying, it would not be amiss to make
several pertinent comments as this dlscographer proceeds.

It may be pointed out all eight matrices to be dis-
cussed in this concluding part, were recorded in 1935,
the geographical recording location being, Paris,
France. These eight matrices stem from five different
recording sessions. It may also be noted no precise
dates of recording are available for any of the eight
sides under discussion. Not only are no precise dates
available but even the months of recording are not de-
finitive. However, on the basis of present knowledge
of the U"1(F) matrix chronology from, Dec, 1934 thru
Jan., 1936, the, at least, approximate month of record-
ing may be reasonably induced. At worst, It can be
stated the month given could be not more than one month
off base, in either direction.

The three Pierre Lord sides being the earliest of the
eight cut, it behooves this dlscographer to commence at
this point. These three titles were recorded at two
sessions. The Delaunay compilation (1954) is correct in
respect to the personnel — which is identical for all
three sides; it is, however, probably, somewhat in-
correct in ascribing the month of recording to March.
Were this month THE correct month of recording, tHJn it
would be implied the (French) Ul firm, within the course
of one month, recorded some 90- odd sides.': This dis-
cographer submits these two sessions must have taken
place in April, the fact Ul(F) APs1478 & 1485, were re-
leased in May, notwithstanding. Early, April, would
probably be nearer the mark. Label data follow 1

PIERRE LORD accompagne par D. REINHARDT, STEPHANE
GRAPPELLY et R. RONALD
P 77333 SIMPLEMENT Ul(F) AP 1485

Chante par PIERRE LORD avec ace. de D. REINHARDT.
S. GRAPPELLY et R. RONALD
P 77334 FOMEE AUX YEUX (SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES)

U1(F) AP 1478 1 Ultra (Czech) B 14291,
Supra(Czech) B 22638

p 77350 COCKTAILS POUR DEUX (COCKTAILS FOR TWO)
U1{F) AP 1478

Instrumentation is, for all three titles, g, vln & p,played by Django Reinhardt, Stephane Grappelly & Rene
Ronald, respectively.

NOTES
« (1) The reverse of, P 77333, issued on Ul(F)
AP 1485, Is, P 77332 CHEMIN FLEURI as by
PIERRE LORD ace. par Glno Bordin (Hawaiian q)
et Rennie (sic!) Ronald.
(2) The backing of both Czechoslovaklan issues is.
P 77469 ST. LOUIS BLUES as by FRANK "BIG BOY"
GOUDIE.

Next in the chronological scheme of things are the fourNane Cholet titles. Thesje were recorded at two sessions
that took place approximately five months apart. The
first Cholet/Reinhardt session (i.e., 77373/4), is qiven
by JD, as "1934 1." This is obviously in error. It is
known Pi 77161/2/3/4 (as by the qHCF) were recorded Dec.
1934. if it be assumed these two Cholet titles were re-
corded in 1934, then it would of necessity follow that
the SOCIETE "ULTRAPHCNE" FRANCAISE recorded, within the
period of one month, a total of 214 sides -1.'! This pro-
position is too fantastic to entertain seriously.
Delaunay tn his 1954-published work, gives the month of
recording as May. This is, more than likely, correct.

To the personnel & instrumentation! JD (Vol. II, p.
229), taking the details from the Number 15 issue of
JAZZ HOT (2nd Series) (1947), gives a somewhat incom-
plete personnel for 77373 and both excessive line- up

and twisted instrumentation data in the matter of who
plays what on the title corresponding to 773(74.
Delaunay, on the other hand, has his personnel 8. in-
strumentation data (DJANGO REINHARDT, SOUVENIRS, 1954),
correct, the only error being in the two s"ides to which
they are inversely ascribed; The label personnel as per
the U1(F) title corresponding to 77373, is, in itself,
incomplete. Label details followi

Chante par NANE CHOLET accompagnee par D. REINHARDT,
1 S. GRAPPELLY et R. RCNALD

77373 SI J 'AVALS El ATT... Ul(F) AP 1314

NOTE! A string bass is very clearly audible on this
side (i.e., 77373). Delaunay gives bassist as, Louis
Volaj and, in view of Vola's close relationship with
Stephane Grappelly & Django Reinhardt during this re-
latively early formative period of the QHCF's existence
as a recording unit, the point is well taken. The com-
plete personnel, then, for the above side, is, as fol-
lows* Nane Cholet(vcl); (Ace. byt) Django Reinhardt(g)

l

Stephane Grappelly (vln) j Rene Ronald (p) ; Louis Vola(bs).

To the reverse of 77373i JD gives the identical line-
up for 77374 as it does for 77373. This is quite in-
correct, in point of view of both the label data (in
respect to personnel) and, the personnel & instrumenta-
tion as it obtains in aural actuality, which, in this
instance, coincides with the label details in terms of
the instruments known to be played by the musicians
listed on the label. The label details give no informa-
tion whatsoever concerning instrumentation, only the
personnel, given, as follows:

Chante par NANE CHOLET la'ccompagnee par D. REINHARDT et
S. GRAPPELLY
77374 FIEVRE (MOON GLOW) Ul{F) AP 1314

Instrumentation is [guitar and piano, played by Django
Reinhardt and Stephane Grappelly, respectively, accompany-
ing vocalist Nane Cholet. The personnel and instrumenta-
tion ascribed to "77374", by Delaunay (1954), is incorrect.
Neither vln nor bs is audible. To recapitulate, the line-
up that is credited by Delaunay to the "77373" side, is,
in actuality, that that obtains for the reverse, and the
line-up ascribed by Delaunay to "77374" is that that ob-
tains for "77373".

A NOTE ON THE MATRIX NUMBERS 1

The prefix letter "PH that usually precedes the Ul(F)
five-digit matrix series is conspicuous by Its absence
in the wax, i.e., between the label & the run-off groove,
for 77373/4.

Concerning the second, and last, of the two Cholet/
Reinhardt Ul(F) sessions, the two titles produced by this
session appear to be quite well documented, save for one
relatively minor omission in the vocal department; but
this will be gogl to In an instant. JD(Vol. II, p. 229),
gives date of recording for Ul(F) AP 1552, simply as
"1935." This is correct --as far as it goes. Delaunay,
in his 1954-published compilation, going a step further,
correctly pinned down the month to September. Of the
month of recording, there can be no room here for doubt.
"Sept.", then, is THE month of recording for the two
titles corresponding to U1(F) AP 1552.

Label details give the following personnel 1

Chante par NANE CHOLET accompagnee par D. REINHARDT -

S. GRAPPELLY - E. STERN

The instrumentation, then, Is g, vln 8, p, respectively.
Confirmatory details re matrix numbers 8, titles corres-
ponding to Ul(F) AP 1552, as per record issue, followi

P 77541 AINSI SOIT-IL/P 77542 LES QUATRE FARCEURS*

NOTEs *Mention, above, was made of a minor error of omis-
sion. The omission pertains to LES QUATRE FARCEURS. On
this title, can be heard an intermittent male vocalist
(identity unknown), accompanying vocalist Nane Cholet In
duet. As Grappelly can be heard behind the two vocalists,
he must be ruled out as the accompanying (and unlisted)
vocalist. The accompanying vocalist could be, amongst
others, either Reinhardt( J7) or pianist E. Stern, If an
•outsider', than it Is possible, this unlisted vocalist
could be the then husband of Nane Cholet, Jean Tranchant,
an extremely popular chanteur of the 1930 's. Any details
re this point would be gratefully appreciated.

Part II, Section Bt The Bruce Boyce/Django Reinhardt
Recording, will terminate this article.

Address all inquiries toi Harold Flakser, 8100 - Bay
Parkway, Brooklyn 14, New York, U.S.A.
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DATA by
Harrisor
Smith

The recent passing of 'Hon-
est Abe 1 Lyman makes me re-
call the 19S6 musical comedy
hit 'Good News' , which fea-
tured tunes 'Varsity Drag*
and 'Button Up Your Overcoat'
played by George Olsen's
Qrch. widen may have includ-
ed 'Red' Nichols. The show
was a big hit on Broadway
and the happy

a produoers,
Schwab and Mahdell decided
to 'kill two birds with one
stone' by presenting a num-
ber B edition in Chicago.

The selection of another Ork
'to make like Olsen's' was
left to the Arthur Spizzi
Booking Agency, which booked
most of the top Orchs. in-
cluding Duke's Washlngtoai-
ana for me, at that time.

A young Chi cagoan, a oal of
Lymans, who was working at
the agency at th# time, ask-
ed Spizzi to give Abe a
break. He was Instructed to,

wire Abe, offering him thn
Job at #1,500 per week. The
wire, making offer to Abe,
failed to state that the
salary quoted was to Include
10$ agency fee. Apparently
Abe' s pal personally wanted
the commission.

After Abe got the J 00, he
refused to pay any commis-
sion. On the basia of #6,000
per month, he made #36,000
on the wire paid for by
Spizzi. Spizzi filed suit in
a Chicago court and the
judge upheld Abe.

Abe' a name was actually Si-
mon and the change to Lymon
was greatly resented by Tom-,
my Lyman, famed Chicago ent-
ertainer, who Introduced
song 'My Blue Heaven'

.
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cerned tlie lamination process
moisture conditions

varying
caused the lamina-

tion to warp away from the record making
It unplayable. Nothing was found to cor-

rect this, soon other materials began to

be used (some of which Involved a phenol

condensate I have been told) and addi-

tional bonding impressions were made at

the edges of the recording. Mr. William

Hayes, with the company until his recent

retirement, explained that the transfer,

layers were made by flowing thB surface^

material over the mold until the materi-

al solidified. In order to speed up pro-

duction, and also I Imagine because of

the wartime shortages, tnls was aoandon-

ed sometime in 1915 or 1916 and a sub-

stance known as "varnish" was brushed

onto the record and apparently molded

(if I am correct?} the opportunities for

the introduction of grit and dust were

numerous In the latter process which

probably accounts for many of the poor

surfaces, fhe collector who is interest-.

ed In Edisons should not pass these

pressings by, noisy as they are, since

many of the most desireable sides were

issued only during that period.

Soon afterwards the post war improvement

of surfaces began, resulting eventually

in the superb White Label pressings.
I

I have been able to distinguish at least,

5 separate surface materials used by the,

Edison Company - undoubtedly there are'

jnore.

Wanted for Edlsonla . Edison materials,

i

catalogs, recordings, stock books and
the likes. Send a listing of what you
have or send for a want list and a list-
ing of Edison duplicates.
Ray Wile
138-47 Barclay Ave.
Flushing 55, New York

PICTORIAL
PHONOGRAPHIA NA

NUK3ER 2

Type AY Graphophotm
Ito— mil flmi foordm

Spoolfleatlann
Bauble-spring Motor.
Highly-finished Mahogany Cabinet
Analyzing Reproducer.

30-inc/t Brass Horn (leK-incb bell) wltb metal

elbow.

Ornamental, detachable,

horn supporting arms.

100 Heedles.

Two-part tteedle Box.

PRICE, com- . _
ptete as S50
above,

^p«***«**

PRICE, equipped with

W-inch Aluminum Horn,

ttherwise ae
above,

NoTE.-ThiB Grapbouboae la Identical with Type AR, sold at *BB, eicept that It baa a let*

powerful motor, aamo aa furalibed wltb Typo AH, and «ll(rht1v .mailer turn Ubla.

I? A CHECK APPEARS IB THE SQUARE BELOW

TOUR SUBSCRIPTION HAS EXPIRED WITH THIS

ISSUE. PLEASE REMIT #1.50 TO RECORD RESEARCH,

131 HART ST. , BROOKLYN 6 NEW YORK, AND YOUfc

RENEWAL WILL BE EXTENDED*
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RECOHMENDE$rBY 'Record ResearciiTt
AUSTRALIAN J"AZ£ QUARTERLY: 8 GlenbrooK
Ave., Nth Clayton Vlo. Australia - #1*8$-

'

smm'te&wUw&srliy- - - -._' *L .

DISCSPHLLE: The leading light in disoo-
graphloal info .; -Remit #1.00 to Bill
Staam, £263 Morrison Ave., Union, N.J.
£o± 'iliOi-aoWBl jpuhJLieatioji.
JAZZ MUSIC : Bi-monthly pub . \ on Purl St Jatzs

Remii #JlV.25 Xox anaua. sub. loJBAJJL &%sm-*£
JAZZ MONTHLY: eioellent publi oation-r*nlt
to *Jazz Monthly Subscription Serviae* ,' t;

St. Austell, Cornwall, England-#2.SQ for"
6. mpnthej. 4BJ.02. Xox IfijiwSJa... «_.^'„''_ _
THE STOHT OE JAZZ by Marshall Stearn«...
Published by Oxford University Press...,
A wonderful book - educational to the
novice, enlightening to the advanced
student of Jazz Get it at your local
book store.

JAZZ, STATISTICS: write to Jazz-Bulletin,
(Hot Club Basel), Lothringerstraese 57,

££«& £*itzerlani.. £_. t

COHHTflY-FOLK MUSIC RECOaD JOURNAL
Now publishing, latest issue looks fine.
Write to Joseph Nicholas,P.O. Box 147,
Palmer Michigan and ask him for sub,
details for the ' DISC COLLECTOR ( the
Country Record Collectors 1 Bibb)

BW^ELVLN~DISC0MAPHYT'#l7do to"woo3y"
~

Backensto, 37 N. Girard Street, Woodbury,
&«X IfOMEU.

p (

JUST ARRIVED
limited Quantities

of
JAZZ DIRECTORY

Volume 6
K-L

While They Ust-2.25

REMIT TO
Walter C, Allen
168 Cedar Hill Ave,
Belleville 9, N.J.
U.S.A.


